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2012 Annual Northwest
Psychological Assessment Conference

The Graduate Department of Clinical Psychology of George Fox University is pleased to host its

N IN t h annual a s s e s s m e nt c o nfe re nc e
Friday, June 8, 2012
Northwest Psychological Assessment Conference
Those attending the conference will update their assessment and treatment skills related to anger disorders
(e.g., bullying), as well as their knowledge of the newly released MMSE-2.
All presentations are appropriate for licensed psychologists, certified school psychologists, counselors, as well as
students in graduate training programs in these areas. CE certificates (six hours) of attendance will be provided.
Questions? Call Heidi at 503-554-2390 or contact her via e-mail at hcuddeford@georgefox.edu

Assessment and Treatment of Anger, Aggression &
Bullying in Children and Adults
• Understand how anger symptoms are co-morbid with DSM-IV Axis I and Axis II disorders, but no disorder is
sufficiently co-morbid to account for anger symptoms
• Understand how anger and aggression are represented in most psychological assessments for children, adolescents,
and adults, and how these assessments can be done better
• Learn about using the Anger Disorders Scale and the Anger Regulation and Expression Scale
• Understand how results from an anger assessment can help identify which cognitions elicit anger, why they are
resistant to change, and how to replace them
• Understand how anger is learned and represented in the brain differently from anxiety, and how this influences
therapeutic interventions
• Learn to implement Motivational Interviewing and other strategies that review the consequences and alternatives to
anger, to increase the angry clients’ motivation to change
• Learn to implement exposure and behavioral rehearsal interventions with angry clients

The Mini-Mental State Examination – 2nd Edition
• Learn about the new MMSE-2 formats, features and alternative versions
• Understand many of the clinical applications for the new edition

Ab out t he P resent erS

D

r. Ray DiGiuseppe received his PhD
from Hofstra University and completed
a postdoctoral fellowship at the Albert
Ellis Institute. DiGiuseppe is professor and
chairperson of the psychology department
at St. John’s University. He is a fellow of
the American Psychological Association’s
divisions of Psychotherapy, Clinical, School
and Family Psychology. DiGiuseppe has
contributed to the scientific and clinical literature with six
books, more than 120 chapters and articles, and hundreds of
conference presentations. He has developed standards for
identifying anger disorder as coauthor of two psychological
tests: The Anger Disorders Scale (for adults) and the Anger
Regulation and Expression Scale (for children and adolescents). His present scholarship focuses on clinical aspects of
anger and rational emotive and cognitive behavior therapies.
He and his wife have four children, ages 13 through 28, and
he cooks great risotto!

D

r. Joel Gregor received his PsyD
from George Fox University and is
the clinical director of the university’s
Behavioral Health Clinic that serves
as a community-based, GDCP training
site for practicum students and interns. Before assuming this leadership
role, Gregor worked at the Oregon
State Hospital and other hospitals and children’s outpatient
clinics. His clinical work focuses on assessment and treatment for the chronically mentally ill and for children and
families. He lives with his wife, daughter and son in the beautiful Dundee hills and loves to watch and discuss cinema.

Reg ist ration f or J une 8 C onf erenc e
Online registration at: georgefox.edu/nwassessment
Or, mail this registration form (photocopies are OK) to:
2012 Assessment Conference Registration
George Fox University, 414 N. Meridian St., V104, Newberg, OR 97132
Registration fee also includes speaker handouts, beverages during breaks and a networking lunch
Early registration (received by June 1): $99
On-Site registration (received after June 1): $119
Student registration (with ID proof): $35 (school attending:

)

Name

Pr og ra m a nd S c hed u l e

Street Address

8:30 – 9 a.m. – Registration (complimentary beverages and rolls available)

City

Bullying and Anger Disorders (1)
Morning Break
Bullying and Anger Disorders (2)
12:15-1:15 p.m. – On-Campus Networking Lunch (included in registration fee)
Bullying and Anger Disorders (3)
Afternoon Break
Mini-Mental State Examination, 2nd Edition
4:15 p.m. – Adjournment:

State

ZIP

Daytime Phone (must be included if using credit card)
E-mail (will not be shared)
Enclosed is my check (made payable to George Fox University) for $
or
Please charge my (check one) VISA MasterCard in the amount of $
Credit card number

Expiration Date

Name on card

Signature

/

Credit Card billing address (if different from above) Street
City

State

ZIP

/

